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Abstract 

Many documents with descriptions of halal products are available through resources from the Internet web pages. 
User may enquire for halal-related information through query words and as a result of the query user will be present-
ed list of documents relevant to the query. We investigate on topic analysis techniques such as Latent Semantic Anal-
ysis (LSA). For retrieval purposes, frequency-based inverted indexing and latent semantic indexing (LSI) techniques 
are used to discover the important association of the relationship between terms and terms, terms and documents and 
documents and documents. Cosine similarity measurement is used to measure the similarity between the query word 
and terms as well as the documents. We develop a prototype and evaluate the techniques on Malay test collection 
which contain documents extracted from translated Al-Quran collection, translated hadiths collection and web pages 
written in Malay language. Results and analysis show that, LSI technique outperformed the exact frequency-based
technique despite the longer processing time it took during the indexing. We compare and discuss the result we get
from using latent semantic with the result from using conventional frequency analysis.  
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1. Introduction 

Information retrieval allows user to have access to information that they need such as search on halal 
products descriptions. The halal term means permissible, and it is used when designating any permissible 
product according to Islamic law. Initially, retrieval application matches query with documents indexed 
using the bag of words (BOW) they contain. Users enquire for information through queries which consist 
of words or phrases; known as keywords, that may represent the document that user searched for. As a 
result, user will be given a list of relevant documents that have the query words/phrases. The technique 
however, which frequently gives low recall value as a result of relevant documents, is dependent on the 
query words used.  

 
Frequency is the most frequently used measure in information retrieval (IR). Similarity measure is 

used to construct word frequency and word document (TF-IDF) representation  known as lexical features, 
and use the TF-IDF weighting of words in the query, and words in titles and section headings (Haliday 
and Hasan, 1976). Topic analysis improves documents representation beyond the usual term-document 
matrix. It is use to diversify the search on relevant documents to include documents which may not match 
the query word.  

 
Malay language is one of the popular languages spoken by people in Malaysia, Indonesia, Brunei, Sin-

gapore and south of Thailand. Research on retrieval technique using Malay words started with identifica-
tion of word variants using stemming or Malay thesaurus to expand input query in a Malay text retrieval 
application (Abu Bakar, 1999; Abdul Rahman, Abu Bakar and Ismail 2005; Abdul Rahman, Abu Bakar 
and Tengku Sambok 2010; Tengku Sembok, Abu Bakar & Ahmad, 2011; Abu Bakar and Abdul Rahman, 
2003). The aim of this paper is to describe the topic analysis technique useful for retrieving Malay docu-
ments. 

2. Topic Analysis  

A topic consists of a cluster of words that frequently occur together. Using contextual clues, topic 
models can connect words with similar meanings and distinguish between uses of words with multiple 
meanings (Steyvers and Griffiths, 2007). Initially, topic analysis deals with lexical features using fre-
quency as adapted using word frequency model (Utiyama and Isahara, 2001). In recent years more tech-
nique evolved to improve on topic models. Yi and Allan (2009) provide extensive comparative study on 
topic modeling including Mixture of Unigrams (MU) models, Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) (Blei 
and Jordan, 2003), Pachinko Allocation Model (PAM) and Relevance Modeling (RM) which they incor-
porated into retrieval of WSJ Corpus. 

 
Latent topic analysis initially applied to retrieval application using latent semantic indexing (LSI), and 

probabilistic LSI (pLSI). The method assigns topics to words, and is possible by assuming that there is 
some underlying latent semantic structure in the data that is not revealed using terms matching choices. 
The challenges are that some topics are difficult to name; such as food, healthy, additives, physical, vita-
min, and cholesterol, (makanan, sihat, bahan additif, jasmani, vitamin, kolesterol ) and so on as the words 
related to them are not clear cut and they overlap with other topics. 

 
Latent semantic analysis (LSA) was first used for retrieval purposes in 1990 (Deerwester, Dumais, 

Furnas, Landauer and Harshman, 1990). Latent semantic analysis is use to produce a set of concepts by 
analyzing relationship between a set of documents and the terms they contain. Set of concepts are indexed 
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for retrieval application using latent semantic indexing (LSI) technique. In LSI, matrix of documents and 
queries are grouped together with the associated topics in the documents, and mapped onto lower dimen-
sional space based on Singular Value decomposition (SVD). SVD is used to estimate the term usage 
across all documents in the corpus. Retrieval efficiency and effectiveness rely on the space dimension (k) 
in the SVD computation, as the dot product or cosine between points in the space gives their similarity. 
Then, a new compressed matrix is reconstructed to represents both terms and documents in a same space. 
Similarity of two words is measured by the cosine of the angle between the corresponding row vectors. 

3. Retrieving Malay documents 

Topic analysis can be use to improve process of retrieving Malay documents. Most related research is 
on Malay Hadith document retrieval using topic analysis carried out using Latent Semantic indexing 
(LSI) (Sadjirin and Abdul Rahman, 2010). LSI was previously used to retrieve information about specific 
topic which aimed at satisfying users enquiry for information from Malay translated Hadith collection. 

 
An application to show visual representation of the scattered term co-occurrences in the Malay trans-

lated Al-Quran documents was developed using cosine and dice coefficients similarity measures (Ismail, 
Abdul Rahman, Abu Bakar and Tengku Sembok, 2007). Term co-occurrence is one of the ways to show 
similarity of words in documents and can be used to provide an overview of the content of the documents. 
Existing application for retrieving Malay translated Al-Quran collection was available using keyword 
matching (Abu Bakar and Abdul Rahman, 2003; Hamzah and Tengku Sembok, 2005; Tengku Sembok 
and Abu Bakar, 2011). Another example is development of retrieval system to handle Malay translated 
Hadith (which are the words of the prophet), which find and retrieve related documents on Hadith docu-
ments using clustering and keyword matching techniques (Abdul Rahman et al., 2005, 2010). However, 
the system is unable to detect topics which appear in similar documents.  

4. Experiment Details 

We have randomly selected and extracted 20 sample of text written in Malay language from the collec-
tion of Malay translated versus of Al-Quran, Malay translated Hadith and product descriptions from web 
pages. From the total collection, 16 of the selected texts generally contain various aspects of halal-related 
issues or contain products information. Table 1 shows the details of the data collection used in this re-
search.  

Table 1: Test Collection 

 
Each document in the test collection contains minimum of one sentence written in Malay language and 

saved as text files (.txt) and given a unique name reflecting the text content. All the texts are tokenized 
into a total of 9978 tokens with 533 distinct words. Stop words which are the common words that do not 
carry meanings, are removed. Then, all words are reduced to it basic form using a Malay language stem-

Text Sources No of documents Average # of words 

Web pages 11 733 

Malay translated Hadith 4 436 

Malay translated Al-Quran  5 162 

Total 20 443 
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mer (Ahmad, 1995; Abdul Rahman, 2004). Table 2 shows three examples of our test collection and the 
content inside each document. We manually analyzed the test collection and construct a list of relevant 
judgment. The relevant judgment are used in later phase to evaluate whether our technique successfully 
retrieve documents as expected through manual search. We evaluated topic analysis techniques on the 
Malay test collection and conducted experiments using two techniques; the frequency-based inverted 
indexing and latent semantic indexing (LSI) techniques. For both techniques, in the pre-processing stage, 
each document in our test collection is tokenized, converted into a list of words (terms) and transformed 
into vector of words. Then, for the first experiment, we apply topic representation approach which deals 
with lexical features and frequency as adapted using word frequency model (Utiyama and Isahara, 2001). 
Frequency of each word contain in the text collection is calculated and documents are indexed using in-
verted file technique. 

Table 2: Example of content in the test collection 

File Name Content 

HPAKicap  
 

Produk baru Kicap Lemak Masin dan Kicap Lemak Manis (botol kaca) hasil kerjasama 
HPA dengan Melaka Halal Food. 
 
New product of Kicap Lemak Masin and Kicap Lemak Manis (in bottle) from collabora-
tion between HPA and Melaka Halal Food. 
 

HPAInerG 
 

Kapsul Iner G adalah herba khas yang boleh ditambah dalam Kopi Radix ataupun diambil 
dengan Plantisol. Pengambilannya juga tidak perlu tinggi iaitu 1×3 sahaja. Ia dibuat 
daripada 100% pokok Tebu Gajah hutan spesis yang memanjat. Set produk HPA yang 
sesuai untuk menurunkan kadar gula yang tinggi dalam darah  ialah Plantisol, Iner-G, 
Teh Asiatica Plus atau Teh Tropika atau Kopi Radix Diet, Malac . 
 
The Iner G capsul is a special herb which added into Radix coffee or taken with Plantisol. 
Intake does not need to be high only 1 x3. It is made of 100% Tebu Gajah plant. HPA 
product which are suitable for reducing the blood sugar are Plantisol, Iner-G, Asiatica Plus 
Tea or Tropical Tea or the Radix Diet Coffee, Malac. 

Hadis 5273 “Mencari yang HALAL adalah satu jihad”. 
(Riwayat Imam al-Qadha’ie dari Ibnu ‘Abbas r.a. dan Ibnu Nu’aim dari Ibnu ‘Umar. 
Menurut Imam as-Suyuti, hadis ini dhaif. Lihat; al-Jami’ as-Saghier, hadis no. 5273) 
 
“Search for HALAL is a jihad” 
(Narrated by Imam al-Qadha’ie dari Ibnu ‘Abbas r.a. and Ibnu Nu’aim from Ibnu ‘Umar. 
According to Imam as-Suyuti, this hadith is considered dhaif. See; al-Jami’ as-Saghier, 
hadith no. 5273) 
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In the second experiment, we adapted latent semantic indexing (LSI) used by (Sadjirin and Abdul 
Rahman, 2010). The following algorithm is used to perform LSI on the Malay test collection: 

 
i. Scale each vector of words (terms) so that every term reflects the frequency of its occurrence in 

context (document). 
ii. Combine these column vectors into a large term-document matrix. Rows represent terms, and 

columns represent documents. 
iii. Perform SVD on the term- document matrix. This will result in three matrices commonly called 

U, S and V. S is of particular interest, it is a diagonal matrix of singular value for document sys-
tem. 

iv. Set all k singular values to 0 except the k highest singular values. k is a parameter that need to be 
tuned based on space (dimension). This makes a new matrix, S. 

v. Recombine the terms (U), eigenvector of matrix S and document (VT) to form original matrix, 
USVT = A, where (T) signifies transpose. 

 
Then, matrix was broken into column vectors to associate the terms to the corresponding documents. 

We constructed five set of queries contains words to enquire about halal products. User may retrieve few 
documents in response to their queries. However, not all documents retrieved are relevant to user request. 
Thus, relevant judgment is used to determine the degree of relevant document retrieved by the user. Table 
3 shows an example containing two of the queries Q1 and Q2, together with the list of relevant judgment 
that matched the query. The similarity measurement between query and the existing terms and documents 
in test collection is calculated by using cosine similarity (Sadjirin and Abdul Rahman, 2010).  

 
Evaluation of the LSI techniques on Malay documents used well-known IR metrics which are recall 

(R) and precision (P). Recall is used to measure the relevant documents which are effectively retrieved 
while precision is used to measure the retrieved documents which are known to be relevant. 

 

Table 3: Sample Query and Relevant Judgment 

 

5. Information Retrieval Prototype Development 

We have designed a prototype for retrieving information related to halal information which conduct 
search on Malay test collection. The two types of document indexing which are Inverted Indexing and 
Latent Semantic Indexing were included in the prototype. We developed an Information Retrieval System 
using Java Programming on J2SE platform. We used 20 samples of text written in Malay language ex-
tracted from the three collections; the Malay translated verses of Al-Quran, the Malay translated Hadiths 
and product descriptions from web pages, as data set to test the prototype. The example of user interface 

Query Q1: kicap bahan masakan halal 

Ketchup halal food  ingredient 

Q2: kapsul ubat vitamin 
Capsul medicine vitamin 

Relevant Judgment (file names) HPAKicap 
HPAGaramBukit 
 IslamItuIndah2 
Hadis5270 
IslamItuIndah1 
UPM1 

HPAInerG 
 IslamItuIndah2 
 HalalGuide2 
 Islam ItuIndah3 
 UPM1 
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of the system is shown in Figure 1. User enters single or sequence of words as query to the system. The 
system will read the query word(s) and compute the similarity score between the query word(s) and the 
document representation. List of files (which later can be chosen by user) are displayed as a result to the 
query. User may choose to use any of the two techniques for querying the information and list of result 
will be displayed accordingly.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Example of user interface of Information Retrieval System prototype. 

6. Result and Analysis  

The result shows the documents retrieved after applying the latent semantic indexing applied on the 
test collection gives better recall and precision than using frequency analysis. Through evaluation of the 
Malay document retrieval, LSI technique performed better compared to exact term-matching technique 
with higher recall and precision as shown in Table 4 and Table 5. Latent semantic techniques provide user 
with a more concise list of documents that matches their query. On the other hand, the conventional fre-
quency analysis technique output extensive list of document that matches any of the words in the query.  

 
However, as our test collection contains text in different length, (the web pages contain multiple sen-

tences while the translated Al-Quran verses contain single sentence) we observed that LSI required high 
computation for processing larger size of document. As the size of the text increase, more time is needed 
to compute the vector. As we carried out the vector computation, k is a parameter that needs to be tuned 
based on space (dimension). We also observed that different value of k give different result. Very low 
values of k, gives us bad result, when more document are retrieved even when they are not directly rele-
vant. O the other hand, very high values of k do not change the result much from simple vector search. 
Value k=6 gives us the best recall and precision values. This result suggests an interesting option to user. 
A user who wishes to retrieve a more diverse documents related to their search may choose lower k value. 
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Table 4: Retrieval Outcome using Frequency Analysis 

Query Relevant Judgment Recall Precision 
Q1:Kicap bahan masakan halal HPAKicap 

HalalGuide2 
HPAGaramBukit 
HPATalbinah 
IslamItuIndah1 
IslamItuIndah3 
Hadis5270 
HadisBM 
HalalGuide1 
IslamItuIndah2 
UPM1 

83% 31% 

Q2:Kapsul ubat vitamin HPAInerG 
HPATalbinah 20% 6% 

 

Table 5: Retrieval Outcome using Latent Semantic 

Query 
Relevant Judgment Best 

Recall 
Best 
Precision k=2 k=4 k=6 

Q1:Kicap bahan masakan halal Baqarah222  
Hadis1975 
Hadis5270 
Hadis5273 
HadisBM 
HalalGuide2 
HPAFruitChips 
HPAGaramBukit 
HPAInerG 
HPAKicap 
HPATalbinah 
IslamItuIndah1 
IslamItuIndah2 
IslamItuIndah3 
UPM1 

Baqarah222 
Hadis5270 
Hadis5273 
HalalGuide2 
HPAKicap 
IslamItuIndah1 
IslamItuIndah2 
UPM1 

Baqarah222 
Hadis5270 
HPAKicap 
IslamItuIndah1 
UPM1 

100% 37% 

Q2:Kapsul ubat vitamin Baqarah222.txt 
Hadis1975.txt 
Hadis5270.txt 
Hadis5273.txt 
HadisBM.txt 
HalalGuide2.txt 
HPAFruitChips.txt 
HPAGaramBukit.txt 
HPAInerG.txt 
HPAKicap.txt 
HPATalbinah.txt 
IslamItuIndah1.txt 
IslamItuIndah2.txt 
IslamItuIndah3.txt 
UPM1.txt 

HPAFruitChips 
HPAGaramBukit 
HPAInerG 
HPATalbinah 
IslamItuIndah3 

HPAInerG 
HPATalbinah 

100% 31.25% 
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7. Conclusion 

User search experience can be further diversified beyond the keyword matching methods (or term-
document representation). Topic analysis using latent semantic technique allows user to acquire as much 
knowledge as they can even when they supply limited query words.  We have applied frequency analysis 
and LSI on retrieval application which allow user to search relevant document containing halal-related 
product description. LSI gives better result than normal keyword retrieval. We also observe that we need 
to conduct further analysis to identify the best pattern for value of k corresponding document size. Next 
stage of the research will be to improve on the cosine similarity technique to allow user to have a more 
impressive result. 
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